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Perhaps you have experienced this over the last year and a half...times of not being 

able to think about anything but getting through today, staying safe, keeping up with 

daily changes with Covid-19. Then life began to change and get into a rhythm, and 

then it changed again. Just keeping up with crisis is all most of us have had energy for. 

We are living through a downturn in cases and deaths, with the addition of vaccine 

boosters and children being eligible, I find myself ready to think again about the future. 

For the first time, I thought about taking a trip next year. We can plan beyond a couple 
of months. The clouds feel like they are parting, and we can see some rays of sunlight, 

of hope in this pandemic. Our deacons and circles of care have really been taking care 

of each other! I hope you are feeling a bit more hopeful, lighter, too. 

God’s people have always been through difficulty. In fact, sometimes that is where 
faith and trust are forged. The Hebrew children spent forty years in the wilderness 

without a map. Jesus fasted forty days in the desert being tempted by the devil. There 

were decades of exile, occupations, and wanderings as refugees. God’s people have 

always seen hardship. But at the same time, they have always had God with them and 
the faith community banded together. They became hope for one another. Even the 

prodigal came home eventually. People of faith always know that God is working 

things out for good, even when they cannot see it. 

I am hopeful for us as a congregation and pray for our collective renewal. I see signs 

of new life daily. Children are present daily at preschool and on Sundays and 

Wednesdays again. We have welcomed some wonderful new members who bring 

their gifts and stories to share. We have new folks serving in ministry as teachers, 
officers, and even livestream production crew. We will celebrate the ordination and 

installation of Jacob Kennedy as a Minister of Word and Sacrament on November 21. 

Jacob brings energy and good ideas, and our youth are alive and growing! We are so 
blessed to walk alongside these children, young people, and wise saints, too. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am excited to see more of the future God is preparing for us and to work to bring it 

about as a community. Thankful for your part in it! 

Forward in Faith, 

Joining together on a journey of Christian faith, we seek to be Disciples of Christ and 

to share God’s love in our community and around the world. 

We do this as we Glorify God, Grow Disciples, Meet Human Needs. 
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The deadline for articles, 

announcements, and features for 

the December issue of The Window 

is Monday, November 15. 

Please email your item as a 

Microsoft Word document to  

the church office at 

window@forthillchurch.org  

or type the item directly into 

your email and send. If possible, 

please keep your articles to  

500 words or less. 

11/7 24th Sunday after Pentecost 

 Ruth 3:1-5; 4:13-17; Ps. 127; Ps. 146 

 Heb. 9:24-28; Mark 12:38-44 

11/14 25th Sunday after Pentecost 

 1 Sam. 1:4-20; 1 Sam. 2:10; Ps. 16; 

 Heb. 10:11-14 (15-18) 19-25; 

 Mark 13:1-8 

11/21 Christ the King Sunday 

 2 Sam. 23:1-7; Ps. 132:1-12 (13-18); 

 Rev. 1:4b-8; John 18:33-37 

11/28 1st Sunday of Advent 

 Jer. 33:14-16; Ps. 25:1-10; 

 1 Thess. 3:9-13; Luke 21:25-36 

Can it be that Thanksgiving is this month? It is a favorite time of year as we gather 

with family and friends to celebrate the many gifts God has bestowed upon us. 

There is nothing better than working to prepare the dressing/stuffing, vegetables, 

pies and enjoy a fried turkey!! The smells bring back wonderful memories as a child 

wanting to hurry and eat so that I could run across the street and play football with 

the neighbors! And now in my older years, I can’t wait for all of our children and 

grandchildren to arrive and the chaos and fun to begin!! 

As I ponder this season, I am blessed beyond measure and so very thankful for 

MANY things! What a blessing to be part of the Fort Hill family! Not only do I get to 

work with talented people of all ages making music, but I get to worship with a 

caring and faithful church family. So these words from this great old hymn still ring 

true each day of our lives. “To God be the glory, great things He hath done! … Praise 

the Lord! Praise the Lord! Let the earth hear His voice. Praise the Lord! Praise the 

Lord! Let the people rejoice!!” 

May we all rejoice this day and every day for the blessings and gifts God has 

bestowed upon us. 

A joyous and Happy Thanksgiving to you all!   

Smiling-n-Singing, 

   Join your neighbors in giving thanks. Old Stone Church 

     meeting house is on the corner of Hwy. 76 and Old Stone Church 

Road. Together we will worship and praise God for the abundance of gifts God has 

shared with us. Remember the stone building is not heated and often does not 

warm up until the afternoon, so bring a coat and/or a blanket. 

Sunday, November 7, 2021 

of 

Associate Pastor for Youth & Mission 
Fort Hill Presbyterian Church 

10:45 am in the Sanctuary 
Followed by a Reception in Tartan Hall 

Minister of the Word and Sacrament and  
a Certified Christian Educator in the Presbyterian Church (USA), 

and an Associate Professor for Christian Education at 
Union Presbyterian Seminary. 

mailto:window@forthillchurch.org
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Please join us in the sanctuary at 2:00 on Sunday, 

November 21, as we “deck the halls” with wreaths, 

greenery, and the Narthex Chrismon tree in 

preparation for Advent. Adults and youth are invited to 

share the joys of the season. 

On the four (4) Sundays prior to Christmas and Christmas 

Eve, we reflect on the message of hope and expectation 

with the lighting of an Advent wreath. This is a meaningful 

tradition for families to experience in this  celebration on 

one of the following dates: November 28, December 5, 

December 12, December 19, and Christmas Eve service at 5 

or 9 pm. Please contact Caroline Thomas at thomascb160@att.net if you are interested 

with optional dates you would like to participate. 

During this season of giving and remembrance, we invite 

you to ‘honor’ or ‘remember’ family and friends who have 

impacted your life by making a contribution to the JOY 

offering. Your gift, of any value, will be used for wreaths, 

greenery, poinsettias for FHPC and support underserved 

communities. Please complete the Honor and Remember 

form that is available in the Narthex and FHOG office (or 

use the tear off form below). Checks should be made 

payable to FHPC and submitted to the church along with the completed form by 

December 3. Memorials and honorariums will be recognized in the bulletin and The 

Window. Poinsettias will be available for pick up following the Christmas Eve services. 

Honor and Remember 
JOY Offering-Advent Poinsettias and Wreaths 

During the month of November, Fort Hill Presbyterian Church will be 
accepting contributions to the JOY offering that supports underserved 

communities and special needs for church workers. 

Your gift, of any value, may be designated to honor or given in memory of  
special loved ones. If you wish to participate, please complete this form by  

Friday, December 3, and return it to the church along with your check  

designated as JOY offering. With your donation, please feel free to select a 

poinsettias, as available, to take home following the Christmas Eve services 

Name:   
Name(s) you would like listed in the bulletin as the person(s) or family donating to the Christmas JOY Offering.  

In Memory of:   

or 

In Honor of:   

Contribution Amount  $  

There will be a Congregational 

Meeting on Sunday, November 14, 

immediately following worship to 

elect Deacons and Ruling Elders. 

    
 

 

 

 

 

Christian Sympathy is extended to: 

Scott Thrailkill on the death of his 

father, Bill Thrailkill, on October 1. 

Johnnie Van de Sande on the 

death of her husband, Owen, on 

October 11 in Seneca. 

Danny & Angle Winchester, Kyle 

& Alexis upon the death of Angie’s 

mother, Doris Mauldin, on October 

15 in Landrum, SC. 

Wes & Jacquie Worley, Mike & 

Amy Worley, Caila, Emma, & 

Savannah upon the death of 

Jacquie’s mother, Ruth Alexander, 

Mike’s grandmother, and the girls’ 

great-grand on October 18 in 

Clemson. 

Hazel Sparks on the unexpected 

death of her grandson-in-law. 

    

 

 

 

 
We want to thank our wonderful 

friends at Fort Hill for your support 

and care during my recovery from 

knee replacement and my mother’s 

decline in health. You all are amazing 

Christians in Action. 

In His love, 

Wes & Jacquie Worley 

mailto:thomascb160@att.net
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Presenting our Associate Pastor Nominating Committee (APNC) elected on October 17th to search for our 

University Ministry Associate Pastor. Please pray for this committee called to seek candidates and for the 

candidate God is preparing to serve alongside us at Fort Hill Church. 

Garren Adamson is a junior at 

Clemson University studying 

Mechanical Engineering. He has been a 

member of the Presbyterian Student 

Association for 3 years. He has been a 

member of First Presbyterian Church 

in Lancaster, SC, for all his life and a 

confirmed member for 8 years. He has 

attended many summer camps and youth events at 

Montreat. Garren is an Eagle Scout and in his free time 

is involved with the Clemson Formula SAE team. 

Tiffany Deal is a graduate of 

Presbyterian College and Clemson 

University. She currently serves as a 

Community Director for Douthit Hills 

East within the department of Housing 

and Dining for Clemson University. In 

her previous roles as a student and 

staff member at PC, Tiffany had the 

opportunity to sit on committees that searched for the 

Chaplin, Assistant Chaplin, and Chaplin Intern of the 

college. 

Joan Dixon became a member of Fort 

Hill 23 years ago. During this time, she 

has actively been involved with Sunday 

school, served on search committees, 

served as Deacon for two terms, and is 

currently working on the Fall and 

Spring clothing drives, as well as the 

PW Honorary Life Membership 

Committee. Joan and her husband, Marv, have actively 

served PSA through their gifts of food, donations, 

attending their Sunday school, and being part of the 

Student Connector Family. They have been blessed to 

welcome girls into their Clemson family and would love 

to see this program continue. 

Corey Glenn is a junior Civil 

Engineering student. Originally from 

Aiken, SC, he is a lifetime 

Presbyterian, a member of South 

Aiken Pres, where he was an active 

member of the youth group and 

served on a PNC. He has been an 

active member of the Presbyterian 

Student Association since his first Sunday in Clemson, 

including several leadership roles. 

Karen Sawyer moved with her family 

to Clemson in 2004 and soon after 

joined FHPC. During that time, she has 

served on Christian Education 

Committees, a Pastor Nominating 

Committee, worked Gift Days, Vacation 

Bible School, and taught Sunday school 

to several different ages. Outside of 

pursuing a new career in real estate, she enjoys 

camping, hiking, sewing, and most of all travelling and 

spending time with her husband, Cal, daughter, Hannah 

(23), and son Ben (21). 

Tom Scott is a 34-year member of 

FHPC and an ordained Elder. Stephanie 

and he raised three children in FHPC; 

and Tom has participated in and taught 

Sunday school classes for adults, young 

adults, and children/youth in the past. 

In 2020 he was a co-leader of the 

Confirmation Class, and he twice 

organized and led middle school’s summer program Paws 

for Service. Tom has served on and chaired several 

ministry committees for our church, and he chaired the 

PNC when Pastor Laura accepted the call in 2009 to 

minister to the FHPC congregation. Tom retired from 

Clemson University in 2018 after 32 years serving both the 

faculty and administration. He is Professor/Dean Emeritus 

of Animal and Veterinary Sciences in the College of 

Agriculture, Forestry and Life Sciences. His most 

important and favorite roles in life are being father and 

grandfather of his children and three granddaughters. 

Michael Steele grew up in Pawleys 

Island Presbyterian Church in Pawleys 

Island, SC. He was always very active in 

youth activities such as spending a week 

in Montreat, Presbytery Youth Council, 

Youth Triennium, and youth group. He 

attended Winthrop University for his 

undergraduate degree and was involved 

in campus ministry. Winthrop is where he also met his 

lovely wife, Helen. Michael came to Clemson to earn his 

Master’s degree. Between career moves to VA and GA, 

Michael and Helen started attending Fort Hill. Their son 

Harrison was baptized at Fort Hill. While in GA, Michael was 

called as an Elder at Carrollton Presbyterian Church as well 

as a member of the Interim Pastor Nominating Committee. 

In 2016, the Steele’s moved back to Clemson for the third 

time!! Michael has also served as Elder at FHPC! 
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Address: 304 Bent Oak Lane, Central, SC 29630 

Phone: 864.623.9080—home; 
 704.562.2579 (Bill); 704.578.5902 (Jane) 

Email: Lagrone.Bill54@gmail.com (Bill); 
 Jane.Lagrone@gmail.com (Jane) 

Bill and Jane joined Fort Hill by transfer from Providence 
Presbyterian in Charlotte, NC where they participated in 
worship readings, helping homeless women that the church 
sheltered for a week. Bill enjoys running, reading, hiking, 
and Clemson sports. Jane enjoys painting, walking, 
photography, bird watching, sports, flower arranging, their 
cats Maxx & Luna, and time with family and friends. 

Address: 325 Knollwood Drive, Salem, SC 29676 

Phone: 609.240.2599 (Russ); 609.610.2907 (Charlotte) 

Email: jp60919@gmail.com (Russ); 
 charlottephillips5@gmail.com (Charlotte) 

Russ and Charlotte joined Fort Hill by transfer from The 
Presbyterian Church of Lawrenceville, NJ. Both are ordained 
Deacons. Russ served on the Stewardship Committee and 
Charlotte served as a Sunday school teacher. Russ enjoys 
biking. Both enjoy hiking, reading, gardening, their 
granddaughter (especially), and kids. 

On Sunday, November 14, we will be celebrating Stewardship Dedication 

Sunday with the theme, “A Future with Hope.” Fort Hill Presbyterian Church 

is here to give our community HOPE. We are a waystation of hope for weary 

travelers, wayward sinners, and seasoned saints. God came to us in Jesus to 

help build a bridge between God and us. And we get to share that 

connection and companionship with God and each other. 

Session would like to thank you for all you have done for Fort Hill in the past. 

Your support has allowed us to advance our mission to Glorify God, Grow 

Disciples, and Meet Human Needs. As we move toward 2022, we invite you 

to join us in giving thanks for all the resources — spiritual, theological, 

physical, and financial — that support our mission and allow us to provide  

“A Future with Hope” to many in need. 

Pledge cards were mailed on October 20, and we ask that you bring your 

card to service on Stewardship Dedication Sunday on November 14, and we 

will fill them out together. If you are unable to attend on November 14, you 

can pledge online at: 

https://forthillchurch.org/worship/stewardship/online-pledge-card/ 

Thanks again for all you have done and continue to do to support Fort Hill 

Presbyterian Church. 

https://forthillchurch.org/worship/stewardship/online-pledge-card/
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Each year we honor a member of our church with the Honorary Life Membership 

Award at our annual PW Birthday Luncheon. This award is given to a dedicated 

Christian whose witness, long and dedicated service, and spiritual influence in our 

community reflect the love of God and His church. Prayerfully consider the 

Presbyterian woman (or man) you would like to nominate for her (his) outstanding 

lifetime contributions to Fort Hill Church. Nomination forms are due by January 23, 

2022. For more information, contact Committee Members:   

Myra Cato — 864.508.0182 / myracato@bellsouth.net 

Judy Blackwell — 864.868.4153 / mandjblackwell@att.net 

Joan Dixon — 864.654.1065 / joankdixon@bellsouth.net 

Jan Beckwith — 864.650.8022 / beckwithjj@charter.net 

***Please tell us more about yourself! Regularly update your Fort Hill Presbyterian 

Church Presbyterian Women Data Sheet for Future Reference. That sheet is invaluable 

when preparing a write-up for our nominee. Ask your Circle leader to get a copy. 

The Presbyterian Women’s Clothing “Drive Thru”, held Sunday, October 31, 

was a big success! Thank you for combing through your closets and donating 

your gently used clothing to benefit Safe Harbor! Safe Harbor greatly 

appreciates your donations! Many thanks to ALL who brought their donations and 

to the committee members listed below who collected, sorted, and bagged the 

clothing for distribution: 

Susan Beckwith, Joan Dixon, and Gensie Waldrop 

Here is a way to brighten the Christmas holidays 

for children around the world! 

(Deadline November 7. Please include a $9/box donation for shipping.) 

• Use a standard-sized shoebox (no oversized shoe boxes for efficient packing, 

please) or a similarly sized plastic box. 

• Indicate whether the gift is for a girl or boy and include the appropriate age 

for which the gift is appropriate (2-4, 5-9, 10-14). 

• Fill the box with gifts that may include small toys, school supplies, hygiene 

items (mild soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, comb, etc.), and personal items 

(sunglasses, t-shirts, socks, watch, ball cap, and solar flashlights). Soccer balls 

are a longed-for item for boys. A deflated ball and small pump, or a small ball 

to fit the box is ideal. 

• Due to some cultural concerns and beliefs, please avoid stuffed animals. 

• If you wish, add a personal greeting in a separate envelope. 

Please deliver the filled but unsealed boxes, and any extra gift items to include in 

them, to the table in the PW Collection Room. The PW Collection Room is located at 

the bottom of the stairs opposite the Club Room in the Administration Building 

(entrance on Edgewood Avenue). Eva Henry will collect the boxes on Sunday, 

November 7. 

Contact person:  Eva Henry, 864-654-3737 

November 7, 2021 Deadline for Samaritan’s Purse shoeboxes 

November 25, 2021 Thanksgiving 

Submitted by Mary Barron, PW Publicity Chairman 

mb1cb1@bellsouth.net or (864) 885-9342 

Hey there, fall is here, and I love 

running through all the leaves 

outside. But best of all, I love what 

goes on inside the church. The choir, 

a select few — usually 16, sound 

great: Charles & Mary Barron, Chip 

& Diane Egan, Mark & Robbi 

Stokes, John Sherman, Karen 

Ware, Cindy Sloan, Gensie 

Waldrop, Judy Blackwell, Garland 

Gravely, Ronda Ricks, Raymond 

MacKay, Jim Dusenberry, and 

Jacquie Worley. Plus, the bells were 

part of service one Sunday: Jacquie 

Worley, Gensie Waldrop, Beth 

Weber, and Robbi Stokes. 

Then we had the ushers: Larry & 

Wanda Glenn and Marcia 

Sherman. The first Sunday is 

Communion: Beth & Paige Durham, 

Tom Shealy, and Mark Kwist. We 

are doing a new church directory, 

but we are letting people do selfies, a 

new thing with using their cell phone 

— that is foreign to me for sure. 

Some of those cell phones are as 

long as I am. I really miss the old 

version, ‘cause I was able to sneak 

into a picture or two when they set 

up in Bethlehem Hall. Bet you did 

not know that! But Eddie Payne, 

Lisa Britt, and Debbie Shealy were 

taking directory pictures three 

Sundays to make it easier for people. 

We have had some funerals lately 

that were postponed because of that 

virus COVID. The funeral guild 

assisted in setting up, ushering, and 

making the sanctuary ready for 

Sunday services: Caroline & Jim 

Thomas, Nan Jones, Donna 

London, Mark Stokes, and Judy 

Blackwell. When the family asks for 

a meal before the funeral, we have 

groups that do that too: Cathy 

Morton, Cindy Sloan, Debbie 

Collins, Susan Brown, Mary 

Barron, Pam Waddle, and Barbara 

Madison are members of one of the 

groups. 

Be sure to thank all these people for 

making our church 

family a Christ-filled 

one that serves 

everyone. 

mailto:mb1cb1@bellsouth.net
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Through September, total income was $740,463 while expenses for the first 9 months were $699,237 providing a surplus of 

$41,226. Overall expenses are at 67% of budget, while income is at 78%. As you can see, income is 3% above budget while 

expenses are 8% below budget. General Fund did sustain a lose of $21,134 for the month. Some expenses are lower than 

budgeted during this pandemic, and thanks to your financial support, Fort Hill Church is able to continue its ministries to 

members, community, and around the world. Thank you! If you are not present at Church, your contribution can be made by 

mail or online through the Fort Hill Church website:  https://onrealm.org/FortHillPresbyt/-/form/give/now 

Bridging Generations Update:  Loan Principal Balance: $259,463 

https://onrealm.org/FortHillPresbyt/-/form/give/now
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 12:15 pm PW Circle 1 — Club Room 

 3:00 pm PW Circle of Hope — Clemson Downs Corley Center 

 9:00 am Men of the Church Breakfast — Dyar’s (Pendleton) 

 5:00 pm Personnel & Program Ministry Meeting —  

  PSA Student Center Porch 

 6:00 pm Christian Action Ministry Meeting — Courtyard/Tent 

 7:00 pm Adult Ministry Team Meeting — Zoom 

 7:00 pm Youth Ministry Team Meeting — Zoom 

 9:30 am PW Trinity Circle — Club Room 

 5:30 pm Return to Church Task Force Meeting — Zoom 

 6:30 pm Discipleship Ministry Meeting — Den 

  Presbytery Meeting 

 9:30 am PW Coordinating Team Meeting — Club Room 

 10:00 am Men’s Bible Study (Ben Sill) — Porte-cochere 

 6:30 pm Finance Ministry Meeting — Club Room/Zoom 

 6:30 pm Worship Ministry Meeting — Courtyard 

 7:00 pm Fellowship Ministry Meeting — Zoom 

 7:30 pm Tuesday EVEning Circle Meeting — Library 

 3:00 pm Building & Grounds Meeting — Porte-cochere 

  Stewardship Dedication Sunday 

  Congregational Meeting following worship 

 2:30 pm Cub Scouts — Backyard/Tartan Hall/Ed Building 

 10:00 am Prayer Shawl Ministry — Hazel Sparks’ home 

 7:00 pm Session Meeting — Tartan Hall 

 6:00 pm Eagle Court of Honor Ceremony/Reception — 

       Sanctuary/Tartan Hall/ Courtyard 

 6:30 pm Old Stone Church Commission Meeting — Library 

  Ordination & Installation Service for Jacob Kennedy 

  Reception following worship service 

 1:00 pm Children’s Ministry Team Meeting — Nest 

 10:00 am Men’s Bible Study (Ben Sill) — Porte-cochere 

  No Bible Study or Choirs 

  Thanksgiving Day — Church Offices Closed 

 10:00 am Thanksgiving Worship at Old Stone Church 

  Church Offices Closed 

 2:30 pm Cub Scouts — Backyard/Tartan Hall/Ed Building 

  UM Ministry Meeting — Zoom 

 9:00 am Sojourners Class — Zoom 
 9:30 am Kid’s Club — the Nest 
  Youth Breakfast — the Dean 
  Adult Coffee — Courtyard 
 10:45 am Livestream/In-Person Worship Service — Sanctuary 
       and Online 
  Nursery (Birth — 3 years) — Nursery Room 
  WeeKirk (children’s worship—3K-1st grade) — 
       following Children’s story — Nest 
  WOW (worship education—2nd-5th grade) — E208 
 5:00 pm Youth Group — The Den and Backyard 
 6:00 pm College Dinner, Worship & Discussion — PSA Center 

 9:30 am Preschool Chapel — Sanctuary 
 6:30 pm Scouts BSA Troops 235 Boys/7235 Girls —  
       Porte-cochere/Parking Lot 

 7:00 pm College Bible Study — PSA Student Center 

 10:00 am Staff Meeting — Courtyard (Den if inclement) 

 10:00 am Wednesday Morning Bible Study — Club Room 
 6:00 pm Wednesdays @ The Fort — Nest / E208 / Courtyard 
 6:10 pm Children’s Choir — E209 
 6:15 pm Chancel Bells — Choir Room 
 7:30 pm Chancel Choir — Choir Room 

 10:00 am Organ Lessons with Dr. Dzuris — Sanctuary 

 9:45 am Organ Lessons with Dr. Dzuris — Sanctuary 

Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday evenings at 8:00 pm and Friday at 12:30 pm in Room E205 of the Education Building.  
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11/1 Marie Nebesky 

 Steve Poteet 

 Bruce Whisler 

11/2 Harold Harris 

11/3 Samantha Young 

 Cortland Young 

11/5 Henry Crader 

 Nancy Hawkes 

11/6 Ette Ruppert 

11/7 Evan Hicklin 

 Elyse Hollingsworth 

11/8 Bill Cato 

 Bob Williamson 

11/10 Walton Bost 

11/11 Jake Crowther 

 Tyler McCall 

11/12 Mary Hughes 

 Lisa Street 

 Andrew Trammell 

 Kyle Winchester 

 Bryan Young 

 Mason Young 

11/13 Adam Artigliere 

 Trent Fagan 

 Gary Gardner 

 Lynn Hudgins 

 Rose Marie McDonald 

 Mary Morrison 

11/14 Lin Dearing 

 Alex DuBose 

11/14 William Spitler 

 Anndie Young 

11/15 Mik Fredman 

 Ebb Horton 

 Dorothy Horton 

11/16 Ben Martin 

 Emma Simpson 

11/17 Jim Eidson 

11/18 Savannah Aaron 

 Austin Adams 

11/20 Teresa Hollingsworth 

11/22 Steve Miller 

 Larry Sloan 

11/23 Charlotte Poteet 

 Danny Winchester 

11/24 Noelle London 

11/25 Barbara Colman 

 Jan Fredman 

 Kerri Kwist 

 Barbara Sebenick 

11/26 Mary Barron 

 Greg Bearden 

11/29 Carter Bandy 

 Amelia Hedrick 

11/30 Dan Anderson 

 Kenny Mohr 

 Ann Wetsel 

 Savannah Worley 

11/3 Jerry & Pam Waddle 

11/6 Paul & Gail Caley 

11/9 Jody & Mollie Faithful 

11/20 Troy & Susan Nunamaker 

11/21 Bud & Leslie Hicklin 

11/22 Charles & Peggy Rutland 

 Danny & Angie  

       Winchester 

11/23 Jan & Anita Fredman 

11/29 Lynn & Carol Hipp 

 Steve & Ethel Pettigrew 
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Return Service Requested 

The Fellowship Ministry invites you to help Fort Hill express appreciation to area first 

responders and medical personnel. On the first two Sundays of November, the 7th and the 

14th, printed cards of appreciation and thanksgiving from Fort Hill Church will be available 

for members to sign. You may simply sign your name, or you 

may add your own message of encouragement and 

appreciation. These cards will be located in the Narthex.  

Signed cards will be paired with a gift card to be delivered to 

recipients during the week of November 15th. 

During this month of Thanksgiving, we encourage all to find 

ways to show your appreciation to the individuals or groups 

who have positively impacted your life. 

Thank you for your help, 


